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THE MONOTONYTo the Trade STREET CAR MEN NOT KICKING.

SIMPSONFrietlo» OF HOUSEWORKStory That There Was
With Company Denied,

THE
KOBHT OOMPANV.

limited
August 21st.

Especially the everlasting clean—clean— 
clean, and the ever-recurring washing of 
dishes is appalling, and only those engag
ed in it “daily day” know anything about

Because it was rumored that a epe-
StreetLadies’

Waterproof
C.P.R. Employes Have a Pleasant 

Outing at Mountain View Park, 
Ham lion, on Wednesday.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. Aug. 21

Store closes at 5.30 p.m. during the summer months
Tcdal meeting of the Toronto 

Railway Employes’ Union had been 
called for Wednesday afternoon and 
evening at Richmond Hall, the story 
got around that more friction between 
the company and the men was Impend
ing. The presence in town of Thomas 
EH 1 worth, the international delegate, 
who did so much to .bring about a 
settlement of “the late unpleasant
ness," gave some sort of credence to 
it. The meetings were called merely 
for the discussion of routine business 
matters, with special reference to the 

The relief men met

{

Coats it.
It is sound common sense to reason, 

therefore, that anything that will lighten 
the labor of the continual clean and wash, 
enabling the worker to get better results 
in less time, is a something that should be 
agerly laid hold of.
That is precisely what

Men’s
Soft
Felts

TORubber and proof cloths of 
the very latest styles and in 
the following shades : Navy, 
fawn, greys and black. A 
full assortment of sizes and 
in a variety of

A Card of Thanks.
BABY SHOW A FEATURE OF THE DAY As has been our custom for some 0years, we give a 

week’s holidays at least, during the month of August 
to those of our salespeople who have been with 
year or more. This has caused our store service to be 
more tedious than we like, especially on Fridays and 
Saturdays. For your forbearance and good nature 
when you have had to wait, we thank you on behalf ot 
the staff and of the store. After this week our full com
plement of helpers will be in their places.

e

And Judsre* After a Great Deal of 
Trouble Give Fl rat Prise to 

Little Vera Billings.
Hudson's Dry Soap us a

does. It removes dirt thoroughly and ex
peditiously wherever found, whether on 
floors, clothes, dishes, glassware or kitchen 
utensils, and for the cleaning of silver and 
jewelry where other soaps are objection
able, it is perfection. EASY Ket> 
EASIER to use and EASIEST >» 
price.

Or- Paiquestion of dues.
Toronto Junction, Aug. 20.—The Canadian in the afternoon and the regulars at 

Pacific Railway employes spent a pleasant 1 night.

the first boat, and about 600 hundred at to (noreaso the amount to 50 cents,the 
11 o'clock. With the exceptionvpf a light standard of the international union.

As for the truth of the “another 
strike” rumors. James McDonald, the 
local organizer, enters a stout denial. 
“There is absolutely no trouble in 
sight of any kind,” he says. “The 
strength of the union is steadily in
creasing. Thirty-four initiations were 
made during the day.”

Mr. Dll worth explains his attend
ance at the meeting by saying that, as . 
he was in Hamilton, and so within [ J ’ 
easy distance of Toronto, and being * 
aware that the meeting was to be held, 
he just came down to “see the boys.” a 

Mr. Dilworth is sanguine of a peace
ful settlement of the present difficulty 
In Hamilton.

|Different 
Qualities

Filling letter cjrders a 
specialty.
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For late summer and early 
autumn wear the full-shaped, [ 
wide brimmed hat will be 
the predominating block—if 
you want to be “right next” 
the very latest — have a 
guarantee that you’re get
ting the best money’s worth 
in . style and quality —
“ Falrweather’s ” is the stock 
to choose from — stylish 
soft hats in black—pearl 
and slate—2.00 
to 5.00 — See 
our extra value 
range at..........

1
shower at noon, which made the grass 
very slippery for the football match, the 
day was fine thruout. At the park an In
teresting program of events attracted a 
large number of Hamiltonians. Each event 
was keenly contested, and much excite
ment was noticeable at times. Mayor Hen- 
drie of Hamilton, Mayor Armstrong of To
ronto Junction and Dr. G. W. Clenrlenan 
and a hard task in judging the eight babies 
entered In the Baby Show, 
ations ended, the three cups were awarded 
as follows : Vera Billings, 3 mopths old, 1; 
May Bourdon, 5 months old, 2; Leo Hughes,
6 months old, 3. The Junction team had 
the better of the baseball match in the 
contest with the Union Station, and the I 
C.P.R. team won from Lambton Mills In

Men’s 7.OO Suits, 3.95JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 4 » PRIZES FOR. PHOTOGRAPHY. \
Streets Eut,Wellington and Front 

TORONTO. Always a good worthy bargain in the Men’s Clothing Section 
Friday—one that offers a solid, substantial economy to patrons of the 
Men’s Store. To-morrow’s no exception. Boys included in this list 
also. See :

The Toronto Sunday World, 
1 * commencing with the present
* J month, will each month give 
v five prizes as follows :

First prize : $5.
Second prize : A year’s erub- 

A script ion to The Daily and
♦ Sunday World.

Third prize : ' $3.
Fourth prize : A year's sub

scription to Sunday World.
Fifth prize : A year’s sub

scription to The Sunday World.
Photographs sent In will be

come the property of the paper, 
but. If used, acknowledgment 
will be made. Name and ad
dress of the sender should be 
written on every photograph, 
care being taken, However, not 
to Imprint the writing on the 
face orf the picture. Address 
Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.

rail STILL MISSED 125 Boys’ Two-piece Suits, good, strong Canadian tweed, dark 
grey and brown and light grey checks and plain patterns, single- 
breasted style, nicely plaited, also a few Norfolk jackets, strong lin
ings and trimmings, sizes 22-28, regular $2.50 and $3.00
on sale Friday.........................................................................................................

75 only Men's English and Domestic Tweed Suits, made In the 
latest single and double-breasted sacque style, dark brown, 
neat grey and black check pattern, lined -with strong Italian cloth, 
thoroughly tailored and finished, sizes 34-44, .regular $0.00,
$6.50 and $7 00, Friday.....................................................................................

100 only Boys' Fine Canadian and English tweed, three-piece 
suits, light and dark grey, an d fawn and grey, and black checks, 
made in single-breasted sacqu-e style, nicely finished and lined with 
strong farmers' satin, slz£s 28-33, regular $3.50 and $4.00,
Friday...........................................................................................................................
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îCreditors Met Again Wednesday, But 
Sheriff Officer in 

Charge.
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3.00 395William Oelschlagrer Will Guide 
Destinies of Stationary Engineersthe football match. Highland and charac

teristic dancing was given by the Jeffrey 
sisters, and on the moonlight excursion 
home Blea's orchestra furnished music for 
dancing. The officers of the day yeve : 
Chairman, W. J. Brown; secretarj', George 
B. Williams; treasurer, John D. Scott.

Committee of Management—P. J. Scanlon, 
S. Behan. O. Phillips. C. S. Maharg, F. 
Reeves, A. Nicholls, James A. Reid, F. G. 
Mingay, Hugh Davtason, W. R. Follls, W. 
A. Barclay, R. k. Hall, George Penny, H. 
J. Southby, F. Taylor. W. E. Hoover, W. 
Code, W. J. Wadsworth, Hare. Davidson, 
E. Holloway.

Judges of events—John Willis, John C. 
Rawstron, William Prince, W. H. Klrbv, 
Reginald A. E. Kennedy, J. J. Ward, A. C. 
Stanners, Thomas Tomlinson, Dr. Cl£pd^n- 
an, James Manson, W. Willcox, A. J. An
derson, John Carey, W. E. Bishop, J. S. 
Hendrie, R. Armstrong, E. Callaghan, Al
bion Maynes.

E. Bunce Wright, manager of the Junior 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club, was presented 
with a han$jkome traveling case by mem
bers of the club upon the eve of his depart
ure for theXortbwest. He leaves Thursday.

No. 5 Company, York Rangers, will go 
into camp at Niagara on Sept. 23, under 
Capt. Curran, three sergeants and three cor
porals.

HOW EXPRESS COMPANY FIGURED
The annua! convention of the Cana-

249dian Association of Stationary Engin- j 
brought to a close on Wed- i 

nesday night. Much Important busi
ness was transacted at the meetings.

At the morning session the question 
of affiliation with the different trades 
organizations was discussed, 
members were In favor of this step, 
but It was decided to leave the matter 
over until next year’s meeting, 
committee appointed to deal with the 
question of introducing another sys
tem of education in the association, 
recommended that a monthly lesson 
paper be issued for circulation among 
the engineers. This was adopted, and 
a sum of money was voted for the 
carrying of it out. In the afternoon 
the delegates visited the power houses 
of the Toronto Street Railway and 
Toronto Electric Light Company.

The evening session was devoted 
principally to the election of officers. 
They are as follows: President, Wil
liam Oelschlager, Baden; vice-presi
dent, H Terry; treasurer, James Iron
sides, Hamilton; secretary. Walter 
English; conductor, James Strothers, 
Sarnia; doorkeeper, W Bean, Water
loo. There was a race between Berlin, 
Sairnia and Hamilton for next year’s 
convention. Berlin was finally selec.t-

. Business Will Go on Just the Same 
Till Something Turns 84-86 Yonge W<eers was 1OntUp. jy^en’s purnishings 

priday
Bathing Suits 18c.

priday in Qarpet £tore
The creditors of Walter McFarlane 

met Tuesday afternoon* but failed to 
learn anything of the njissing man. 
Only a small number Were present» 
but they air ranged to perrpit the busi
ness to run along as it is for the pres-

60c Tape* try Carpet 39e.
1260 yards Good Quality Tapestry 

Carpet, 27 Inches wide, a full range of 
good colorings and patterns, in shades 
of reds, greens, browns, blues, suitable 
for any room, regular price 50c per 
yard, on sale Friday, per yard

Many
TIED DYNAMITE TO MANGY DOG.

240 Men’s and Boys’ Swimming Suits, 
In neat navy and white stripes, made 
one-piece combination style, fine knit 
material, well made, perfectly fast in 
color, sizes to fit all-sized men and 
boys, regular price 3oc, on sale Friday,
while they last, at ............................ 18c

(See Yonge-street Window.)
750 Boys’ Unlaundrled Shirts, made 

from heavy, smooth, even thread, white 
cotton, with, linen bosom and bands, 
continuous facings, reinforced front 
and back, well sewn and finished, per
fect fitting, sizes 12 to 13%. regular 
price 50c, on sale Friday, to clear. 29c 

220 Men’s Double-Thread Balhriggan 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, fine 

ankles, lock-stitch 
seams, drawers trouser finished, nicely 
finished goods, sizes 34 to 44, regular 

sale Friday, to clear, 
...................................   35c

The Forgot to Tie the Dogr and HI» 
House Wa* Blown Up.

oOeent, with the hope of securing some
thing for tihe face of théir accounts, 
and possibly the full aniount.. This 
was not satisfactory to all those pres
ent, but they entered no particular 
objection. A deputy sheriff has been 
personally in charge of the -quarters 

«the mail order business at 112 
l oeige-street since Monday. He was 
placed there as a result of proceed
ings commenced by Sain u el King, 
counsel for R.
manufacturers of musical jgoods.
of the créditons said that i the sheriff’s Thp Weston Club will play the
deputy had been placed lh chaige in Shamrocks of Toronto Junction ou the
violation of an agreement among the Athletic Grounds here next Saturday after
creditors not to proceed . to extreme noon. Weston is in the lead for the chain-
measures, and <xne of them stated the pionship in the City Junior Lacrosse ed. Other routine business was trans-
olfioial would be withdrawn on pay- league. The players on Saturday will be : acted, after which the convention
ment of the costs of starting the suit. Gharboneau, F. Rowntree, H. Langham, closed- The delegates will leave for 
This cost wias to be paid by the busi- ■llHoUy\P1/*eamis5: ^ their homes to-day.rS. but at 5 o’clock Tuesday even- ^ 
ing a grey-bearded, elderly gentleman, han-
who said he represented j the sheriff, The Bowling Club la running off the club 
still occupied his chair behind the desk doubles for the championship this week, 
of the concern. A reported asked him Magistrate Cruickshank will be surround- 
whom he represented. #*f1 by seven women to-night. One woman

“The sheriff,’’ he replied.; called another a squaw, and this woman
“TTnnn whiw'f. called the other a liar and a thief. Now
“will ” <<t there are charges of slanderous and abusive
Well, remarked the deputy» I am language for the local magistrate to hear,

not in the habit of tellipg- my bust- and it will be a tame court if there is no I
ness.” hair-pulling.

Samuel Frankel, the jeweler, who is A number of citizens joined the market Foreign Affairs. Canada’s representa- 
Interested to the extent df five hun- gardeners in their excursion to Niagara tion included Mr. Hector Fabre, Hon.
dred dollars, said: “1 attended the Falls Wednesday.
urveeting, but as I saw there was no . E* Bunce Wright of The Times office
money in it for me 1 did not waste teaves for Winnipeg to-day.
1 he time to remain until it 
1 understand some of the creditors 
will try and keep the place open for 
a while until they can j find where 
McFarlane is. or get their; money out 
of it. We did not see the books, nor 
anything of the account sj which the 
people there say constitue the nine 
l nousand1 dollar asieets. I qon't see how 
] can get my money out 0f it. I don't 
think the girl in charge knows any
thing about where McFaijlane is, and 
if she did she didn’t tell ps. 
lane had a line of five 
lars' credit with me.
March 1. He told me he jwas making 
money and I credited him to that ex
tent.”

There were a number of lawyers 
resent anid they seemed ; to be run- 

meejtlng.
wanted the different creditors to sign 

kind of an agreement not to 
throw .the business into j the courts 
pending some informal inn; a bout Mc
Farlane. They had been! led to be-

Drifton, Pa,,Aug.20.—George Mechou 
of Scale 'Siding owned a dog suffering 
with mange. In order to dispose of It 
he took it to the woods and attached 
two sticks of dynamite and a tong fuse 
to its neck, lit the fuse and retired to 
a place of safety, forgetting to tie the 
dog.

The animal ran after its master to 
his residence. Mechou eaw the dog 
coming, and, knowing that an explosion 
was liable to come at any moment, 
quickened his pace, with the dog close 
at his heels. He was successful in 
reaching his house In safety and shut 
the door.

The dog, badly frightened by the 
sizzling fuse ,tqok refuge under, the 
house. Immediately a terrific explo
sion occurred and the building with 
its contents, and the dog, were blown 
to atoms. None of the family was 
seriously Injured.

40c Union Carpet for 2Tc,
970 yards Heavy Union Carpet, 36 

Inches wide, all good reversible pit- 
terns, a full range of combination gql- 
orlngs to select from: this carpet Is 
worth 40c, your choice Friday, per 
yard

-lOe English Oilcloth for 27e.
1100 square yards English and Cana

dian Oilcloth, In all widths up to 214 
yards wide. In floral, block and tile 
patterns, well seasoned, regular 40c per 
yard, your choice Friday, per yard. 27o

$8.00 Swiss Curtains $3.50.
450 pairs of New Swiss Curtains, 314 

yards long. In white and Ivory; this lot 
Is composed entirely of new designs, 
end ere worth seeing, even if yon do 
not intend to buy, 45 is the regular 
value, your choice Friday for, per 
pair ................................... :.......... . $3.50

27 c

ribbed cuffs and
S. Willijams & Co., 

One price 50c, onWeston. at
180 Men's Neglige Style Soft Bosom 

Shirts, with laundrled neckbands and 
wristbands, sonte with cuffs attached; 
also two separate collars to mat"h, In 
pink, blue and ox-blood stripes, sizes 14 
to 16V.. regular prices 75c and $1. on
sale Friday, to clear, at.................. 49c

120 Bovs’ Elastic Web Belts. In & 
full assortment of college colors, good 
solid web, snake buckles, can he ad
justed. large or small, to fit all-slz»d 

regular prices 15c to 25c, on sale

i!
Curtain Stretchers $1.10.

100 only Improved Curtain Stretchers, 
unbreakable fixtures, non-rusting pins, 
will stretch any size curtain np to 2x4 
yards, and fold, to 4x6x72 In., Friday's 
Bargain price ........................

i
SIR WILFRID IN PARIS.

Friday, to clear, at . 8ePresident Lon bet Invites Him to 
Hi» Rambouillet Home.

$1.19

MACEDONIANS SPLIT ON STONE CASE 'Mens 30c Socks 2oc
Men’s Very Fine Pure Wool Plain 

Black Cashmere %-Hose, perfectly 
seamless, double toe and heel, good 
weight, best English make, regular SOc, 
Friday, per pair .................................. *"

15c SllkoUne» 10c.
900 yards of New Silkollnea, 36 In. 

wide, in beautiful colorings and pat
terns, regular prices 1244c and 15c, Fri
day, per yard ....................................

1London, Aug. 20.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived in Paris yesterday. He was re
ceived at the station by the Minister

Former President Charged With 
Kldnappplng Missionary Funds. 10c

I
Vienna, Aug. 20.—The correspondent

si saswasifs» 2TÜX.
in Paris. Sir Wilfrid may visit the the violent conflict which 
Exhibition at Lille. President Loubet | during the recent Congress there of 
has invited the Canadian Premier to Macedonian Committee, 
visit him at Rambouillet.

priday’s f-j ardware
Bargains

20c
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was over. 135 only Men’s Stiff And Soft Huts, 

colors in stiff hats mostly in fawn, 
brown and erev, a few black: soft hats 
In black and in grey and brown mix
tures, a few pearl grey, regular priées 
*1.50 to *2.50, Friday, to clear.... 75c 

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, an assorted 
lot. In hookdowns, 6-4 crowns and yacht 
shapes, colors navy bine and fancy 
pattern "tweeds; also the balance of 
onr White Duck Yacht Caps, regular 
prices 15c to 50c. Friday, to clear., :0c 

100 onlv Boys’ Straw Hats. In plain 
white and black and white mix Canton 
straw, neat boater style, regular price 
25c. Friday ...........................................

North Toronto. Dolls' Go-Carts, a light, strong doll's 
carriage, made of bamboo, good value
at 50c. Friday ........  25

Fly Traps, balloon shape, an At fly 
catcher, alwaya set ready for use, re
gular 12c, Friday ..................................09

Clothes Lines, slsal,rope, 50 feet long, 
6-ply. regular price 15c. Friday.. .10 

Mincing Knives. 2 steel blades, steel 
shank, wood handles, regular lOe, Fri
day .............................................................. 07

Dog Collars,

Walter Muston, Da vis ville, returned home 
Wednesday from attendance at the S.O.E.
Grand Ivo'dge at Winnipeg.

Township Treasurer S. W. Armsti/mg and
family of Kglinton have left for a tour The following candidates who wrote 
of Mnskoka. at Harbord-street Collegiate Institute
m w have passed P-rt I. of the Junior Ma-
locating In business there. - triculation examination . Edna J Alex

Albert Thompson, son of Conductor j ^nder, William Baillie, Ethel M Bally, 
Thompson of the Metropolitan Railway, lost Alice H Barnes, Charles N Baxter, 
the top of a finger and severely cut others j George Graham-Bell, William McK. 
while ^playing with a bicycle on Tuesday. ! Bryce, Clayton E Bush. Francis W 

Town Clerk Douglas is In attendance at • Clark, Edward Roy Clarke, Phyllis R 
the Foresters’ High Court at Guelph. Clarke, Frank Coombs, George T Dav

idson, Elizabeth Dixon, Charles E Dur
and, George McC Gilchrist, Elmer 
Harper, Dougald R Henderson, Mary 

0. danee Thf P,nc* wa® M Hind, Charles A Jackes, Minnie C
held M^ncaday evening and vas m o Johnston, Zaida N Keefer, Rhoda Bt he most enjoyable held this season. Among ..____ ,* T,___ ^ T ’______ _ T
those who were there were: Miss Ethel Kennedy, Harold E Klingner, Louis 
Burrows, Miss Ethel Kllgour, Miss Helen Klingner, Lillian Little, Frederick H 
Burrows, Miss Kllgour. Stanley Banks, Bert Moody, Hazel K Morrison. Kenneth B 
Khovtt. Norman Taylor. Aros Maclean, O’Brien, Forsey Page, Richard D Pat- 
Frank Allen, the Misses Allen. Mrs. Mar- terson, Herbert E Rothwell, Mary H 
tin. Miss Longe op g , the Misses Hughes, Rowland, Charles A Scott, Gordon Sin- 

“"St riïr;SH°nn4 A«Z' JSL" s£ Clair, Hamiltoii J Stuart, John L G 
Goldsmith, the Misses Har.vood. Miss J»tuart, W Margrave Taylor, George A 

1 Laura Hughes, Jack Oakley, Miss Beatrice Lrquhart, John Van Nostrand, Norman i
J Ware, Andrew Willard, Sidney Wool 
latt, Reuben H Zimmerman, Earl S Ball 
(Physics only), Eugene Lucas (Physics 
only).

M. Saravoff, 4pie notorious former 
president of the committee, was 
cused of misappropriating $50,000. and 
of being the chief agent in the kid
napping Last year of Miss Ellen M. 
Stone, the American missionary. He 
was also accused, according to the 
correspondent, of paying $1000 to a 
friend named Deltscheff, who planned 
the kidnapping.

1Hnrbord-Street Result»; ac-

If you want to borrow 
money on household good’s 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

a a fk ■■ eii will advance you any amount 
ll/l ||)u U ¥ from $10 up same day as you 
III U 11 !■ I apply for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

MONEY
leather strap collars, 

some balf round, assorted sizes, regu
lar 25c and 35c, Friday, each... .10 

Self-Pulling Cork Screws, very strong, 
will remove corks without the slight
est effort on your part, and will not 
break the bottle, regular 20c and 2fc, 
Friday ..................................................... 15

McFar- 
undred dol- 
t w'als due’Ï

CoResults at Kin loch Park.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20.—Weather clear, 

v„ank Flr*t race’ mile—Browu
Pn,^Ta0^h\t0to\%
Havill 11., 112 (McCann), S to 1 3.
1.151^. Trauer, Aureate, The Mormon, HI 
Kolbrr, CUaminade, Free Girl, Hopedalc 
and Klelimamlscharo also ran. Quicksilver 
Sue unseated her rider.

race, % mile, .selling—Master 
Mariner, 1011 (C. Bonner), 6 to 2, 1; I'al- 
roette. 110 (Bcauchnmp), 20 to 1, 2; Tros 
109 (J. Wrignt). 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. 
Barklyite, Banco, Beauty Book, Miss W1111- 
delohr, Joe Goss, Verify, Likeness and He- 
voke also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 milee—Schwalbe, 90 
(Dean). 9 to 10. 1; Brief, 105 (McCann), 20 
to 1, 2; Colonial Girl, 98 (Goodyear), 6 to 
2, 3. Time 1.48. Alice Turner, Josle F., 
Zazol and Kitty Clyde also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Chôma 
Bo). ™ (Rattlste), 0 to 2, 1; Salinda, 99 
(Houbre), 7 to 2, 2; Nettle Regent, KM 
(Beaucliamp), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Mis
sion. Jane Oaker. Ida Ledford, Loaroyd, 
Kentucky Babe, Little Arrow, Gleuzen also 
run.

MONEYthe Beaches. goot gargains.
Boys' and Girls’ Sample Boot*, from 

two eastern manufacturers, Including 
Dongola. Fine Buff and 
Box Calf Leathers, regular value *1.25. 
*1.50, *1.75 and *2. size 13 In the girls' 
boots, sizes 13 and 4 In the boya 
boots, Friday bargains .............. *1.00
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210 “Hutch"—The regular 10c or
sample size. Friday ............... ............ 90

190 bottles “Witch 
general liniment, also need for sun
burn, tan, bruises and bums, regular 
16-oz. bottle 25c. Friday 2 for.. .25 

160 “Burdock and Sarsaparilla Com
pound"—The name tells you what It 
contains, and you know how bénéficiai 
they are to the syatem. Onr regular
60c bottle, Friday for ........................

200 bottles “Bed Bug Killer" (Ka- 
maine)—This preparation baa no equal 
for exterminating these pests, large 19c
bottle Friday for .................................. ”(

64 Famiiv Fountain Syringes (2 qt-), 
best quality “f,rubber, 4 h»rd rubber 

And» hard rubber fitting*, aim 
water cheek, regular $1.75, Frl-

Seeonfiabout Mc
Farlane. They had been! led to be
lieve, they said, that they! would hear 

him this week. Thej alleged as- 
sma.ll 

Individuals

Hazel"—Good n
priday Qroceries.

Grape Nuts, 2 packages Friday.. .... 
Onr special rich Mixed Biscuits, re

gular 15c value, per lb. Friday.. .19 
Rich Red Salmon, Flagship brand.

regular 13c per can. Friday ............ to
Henrv Martlny Sardines, Imported In 

oil. regular 13c per can. Friday.. .10 
Fresh Eggs, direct country ship: 

ments. per dozen Friday

from
sets consist of a number! of 
bills on a large number of 
thruout the Dominion.

The business carried on under the 
prime of McFarlane * Cop) pan y con
sists of sending small quantities of 
merchandise thruout the j country to 
agents, to be disposed of jon conslgn- 

When these agents sell the

Visit the Jewelry Parlors 
in the Janes Building and 
compare our prices with 
regular shops.

■.25Fitzgerald. Mr. Ross. Gordon Ritchie. Fr:^d 
Foy. Willie Foley. Mrs. Kllgour. Mrs. Mc
Intyre. Ernest Allen. Mr. Stevens. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiitts. Dougins Watt a. Harry Hughes, 
fiert Quigley and tunny others.

The topic" for the lecture In the C*hnrch 
of England Pavilion. Balmy Beach, to 
night will he. “Led by a Child.” It will 
be illustrated with limelight views.

To-morrow night there will be a grand 
concert In the Kew Bench. Club. The or
chestra will be under the direction of Mr. 
•Strickland.

A grnnd reception Is to be tendered to 
,u “Bachelors” on Saturday evening in

Hi

C.P.R. Official Remembered.
Montreal. Aug. 20.—J. A. Sheffield, 

formerly superintendent of tihe dining, 
sleeping and parlor oar department 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. yes4 
terday received a testimonial! from the 
officials and employes \vho served 
with him. The gift, a handsome sll-j 
ver and gold loving cup, manufactur
ed expressly for the presentation* 
was a tribute of good-willl and esteem 
from 300 men on the system. It was 
a token of general appreciation of of
ficials. clerks, conductors and porters 
and other employes subscribing.

JAS. D. BAILEY .17 fi
goods they remit to the Tbronto man. 
The item of $17,r»0 with the Express 
Company came about in' this way: 
the company furnished McFarlane a. 
book of blank orders. Hje was sup
posed to uise them in sending amounts 

exceed fifty dollnris in settle- 
X\men th^e orders 

the ihonse here 
TPliis is the 

those b^vek Orders, 
the Dominion 

against the

15c Plants, 10c.24
tubes85 Aster and Begonia Plants, flower- .

■a.*, •a&rFifth race, % mile—Welcome Light, 96 
(C. Bonner), 12 to 1, 1; King’s Lady. 103 
(Otis). (I to 5, 2; Grime. 107 iJ. Mathews), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Savond, Doc Mayer, 
Easy ’ITade, Gondy, Budwelser, Agnes 
Mack. Barnacle also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Bab, 99 
(Hoar). 8 to 5, 1: Found. 103 (T. Dean), 
9 to 2, 2; Henry of Franstamar, 105 
(Davison), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.43. Meddle 
some, Dodie S., Lasso, Crosby, Lennep and 
Claies also ran.

.79
Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes Lh$t abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

the
til*- park at the foot of Beech-avenue. A 
good program of music, etc., will be given 
and a most enjoyable evening is looked for.

On Labor Day th^re Is to be a garden 
party on the lawn of the Kew Boaoh Club.

The Balmy Bench Baseball team are op<m 
for challenges from any local or outside 
teams. Address T. Whalley. Balmy Beach.

Miss Ham-bly was the guest of Miss Bea
trice Fitzgerald. “Idylwyld,” Beaeh-ave-

rot to
ment foir bills.
«would come back 
would settle for fihom. 
amount due ton

Furniture Sale Bargains -I

A

Friday is always an excel’eit day to buy Furniture at this store 
because we give you any special price advantages we may have on that 
dnv To morrow the August Sale is in progress also. So you will 
find these items below of treble interest : 1st their own worthiness 
Ünd quality ; 2nd the sale discount ; 3rd their Friday bargain reduction.

Dinlnfr Room Chairs, solid oak, 
wide back slats,golden 

shaped wood 
in sets of •*>

all over The Sand 
Circa 1

Ncwsp-apens
ami in Toronto have bill's

McFarlane has beeji away two 
has heard 

one letter

Hearn 1* Chief Ranger. own record of 2.06^, and the Norfolk.Stake 
record, by going the “third heat in 2.06. 
This race was easily the best of the day. 
and the great incident was the whirlwind 
finish in the second heat between Direct 
Hal, driven, by Geers, and Green line, the 
Goshen, Ind., horse, driven by Saunders. 
Geers was obliged to make Direct Hal do 
the last quarter in 29% seconds to win, and 
he finished only half a head to the good at 
that. Geers won two races to-day—the 
Norfolk Purse, of $5000 with Direct Hal. 
and the $1000 purse for the 2.18 trotters 
with Prince of Orange. Summaries :

_The Norfolk, 65.24 class, pacing; purse,

Direct Hal.hlk.bt, Direct—Bessie
Hal, by Tom Hal (Geers)

,nths. and if anyone 
the to. other than

York shortly after he left.
id secret.

Guelph, Aug: 20.—At the afternoon 
n of 1'thiet ,I O.F. the following 

High
Miss Tnn Kldner of Detroit Is visiting 

Miss Lulu Smith. Kew Bench.
Mr. Elwood Muore has returned from a 

two weeks’ visit to New York.
Mr. Albert Oakley has returned from an 

eniovahle trip to Atlantic City.
The first reunion of the Balmy Bench 

Rec reation Society will he held In Kew 
Bench Fire Hall to-morrow evening.

Many hi 
offer of 1 
flrit week 
The Sund] 
free 12 
World to 
become à 
village ou 

This offJ 
o fthe yeej 
The Bund] 
Ing mediu 
paper brin 
stories, fdj 
current ne| 
trated, $2 

By the J 
have ;ifi.<8] 

. on a day J 
of The B 
worth mi.] 
of -a pajceJ 
lng days.

WILL 8

Fast Going In the Mad.
Readville. Mass., Aug. 20.—The Grand 

Circuit card this pfternoon was the one 
arranged for yesterday, and which the rain 
prevented. As the natural outcome, the 
track was sticky, but, remarkable to state, 
with this drawback, Direct Hal broke his

iwhere 
from Now 
he is keeping it a profnur

«es sic
elected for ensuing year: 
Ranger, E F J H«arn. Toronto; 
Vice-Chief Ranger, J A V Pres-

were 
Chief
High _
ton. Grand Valley; High Secretary,Dr 
Middr le. Croemore; High Treasurer, A 
Flemi lg, Toronto; High Physician, J 
C Fletcher, Markdale; High Auditors, 
M Kelly, Edgar; E J Tovel, Guelph; 
High Councillor, Meams.

solid oak. 
tops,

Tables,100 Parlor
golden finish, 24x24-inch 
with shelf, fancy turned post togs, 
regular price $1-75, Frl-

roker Ploying Hnri-eil. quarter-cut. 
polish finish, with 
seats, brace arms, 
small apd 1 arm chair, regular
price $10.50, Friday................7-75

20.—PokerWashington, D. C-, Aug
and all other forpis of gam- 

lerks
playing
bli-ng among Treasury c 
been forbidden by Secretaijy Show,and 
the Secretary purposes to 
order vigorously. Three c erks in the 
Treasury Department who were guilty 
of playing poker were recently reduced 
and transferred to other positions in 
the department.

139have
Mr. Charlton’* BIr: Deal.

The Pembroke Observer says that 
Mr. John Charlton, M.P., was in that 
town last week and purchased from 
Messrs. Booth and Ha.le their exten
sive limits in the Wahnapitae District, 
the price being, it is said, in the neigh
borhood of $300,000.

dayenforce his Rooking Chairs, 
golden oak, and 

veenered* beau- 
hand

CONSTIPATION 36 only Parlor
in qu'arter-cut
genuine mahogany 
ftfully polished, with neat

, wide, flat slat backs, roll 
comfortable,

Extension Tables,solid oak,golden 
finish, with round or square tops. 
5 heavy turned post legs, top *l*e 
44 inches wide, extends to 8 feet 
long, regular price $11.50, Q QQ
Friday ..............................................

Bed Room Sultes.eolid oak,golden 
finish, bureaus 44 Inches wide, 
shaped top and drawer fronts, « 
large and 2 small drawers, 24x30 
inch British bevel plate mirror 
large combination wash-stand, bed
stead 4 feet 4 inches wide, regular 
price $25.00, Friday . • ■ • IQ.85

<* Isslng Boy Home Again.
Cornelius P. Alver, the 12-year-old 

son o' O. P. Alver. who disappeared 
on Ai g. 11. returned to his home at 
169 E ay-street on Wednesday morn
ing. Phe lad had secured a situation 
with a Queen-street fruiterer.

5 111
Greenllne, h.g. (Saunders)............ 12 3 2

7 3 2 ro
iff probably the most common of 
all ailments. When neglected it 
becomes chronic, and frequently 
leads to hemorrhoids and other ser
ious consequences.

CONSTIPATION 
IS CURED BY

Tertlmin. b.g. (Hudson) .
Time—2.0944. 2.07, 2.06, 2.08.

Also started : Fuzzy, Free Advice, Cn- 
Gold brick.
banola, Deacon. Elastic Pointer, Beansanf, 

2.11 class, trotting; two In three; purse, 
*lo00—
Susie J., ro.m., Jaybawker-rMilllnn-

aire, by Norwood (Titer) ____
Metallas, blk.h. (Hussey)..........
Antezella, b.h. (Spear: ..............
Temple Wilkes, b.g. (Golden) ..

Time—2.10*1. 2.1044.
Also started : Ozanam, Palm Leaf, 

Prince Lavalard. Cel. Cochran, Waubun, | 
Border, Gen. Johnson, Glory.

2.18 class, trotting; purse. 31000- 
Prince of Orange, b.g., Prince of 

India—Daughter of Cnyler (Geers) 111
Sliver Heir, h.h. (Erwin)................... - -
Millard Sanders, b.g. (Merrlfleld).. 1111 2
Ben Hal, b.g. (Turner) ....................

Time—2.12'4 2.14%, 2.11%.
Also started : Allabrleve, Kalevala. Ralph 

Wick, Belle Curry, Baron Bell, Enlah Mac, 
Effle G„ Hall Fry.

2.11 class, pacing; two In three; purse, 
$1000-
Prtnce Direct, b.h. (McHenry) ....
Billy H.. b.h. (Fisher)........................
Onota, b.nx (McDonald)..................
Annie Levhum, b.m. : Potter)........

Time—2.07)4, 2.07%, 2.09%.
Also started : Retonic, Clavsops, Dan ; 

Riley. Rnna, Evoluffe, Alice Holmes, Mag
gie Hubbard.

carvings
rector Wtoe $7^ Friday 4.90 

special 
Hall

hd'drbf'vG plate mirror. 4 double 

hat and coat hooks, assorted pat
terns. regular price up to CQQ 
$10.00, Friday............................. v ^

Vnlvernal Praisp
for the dining- ear service br tween Ham
ilton and Buffalo in eonrleetion with 
t!i. C.P.R.-New York Cent*al route to 
New York. Leave Toronto .1.20 p.m., 
arrive Grand rentrai Stfition, New 
York, next morning 7.50.

DI*on*cd Immigrant*.
Ottawa. Aug.20.—An Order-in-Coun- 

cll has he^n passed bringing into force 
the avct passed at the last session of

Will Build In Ingersoll.
Ingersoll, Aug. 20.—The Noxon Co. 

will creet a large building adjoining 
the C.P.R. Station, to be used for 
shipping, storage .and erecting pur
poses.

Racks, in quarter-cut oak, 
finish, box seats, with

parlement, prohibiting the landing of 
diseased immigrants.

1IRON-OX7 2
3

Sutherland Leave* Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Hon. Jam es Suther

land to-day leaves for Quebec, and 
will have a cruise down the St. Lawr
ence in the new steamer, the Druid, 
along with the Quebec Harbor Commis
sioners.

i Paris, .] 
tained as 
transport 
Charias l 
Consul-Go 
qufries fr 
turn horn] 
avoid the] 
that its v

TABLETS
y.goT rouse rs,/V\ade-to=Order,

for $4.00

9

I AMERICAN VISITORS I
This Remedy is not a purgative, 
but by mild action upon the organs 
restores their natural functions, 
thus entirely avoiding the debility 
following the use of cathartics, 
which, if taken frequently, are 
almost always harmful.

2 2 6

■ 4 3 4;
Ito Still Lends.

Tokip, Aug. 19.—Marquis Ito still 
has a majority In the House of Re
presentatives.

Our customs tailoring department, in the Men’s Balcony, beg to 
announce the purchase of a clearing line of an English worsted 
facturer s Canadian representative on 
We are accordingly able to make the following remarkable offers for 
Friday and Saturday:

We will make to your order a pair of fashionably cut, well tailored trous
ers, of the finest imported West of England worsteds, in any of the new fall 
patterns—trousers such as you would pay 6.50, 7.00 and i 50 for in the regular 
way, and we will charge you, while this cloth lasts, the fractional ^ 00

fell
manu-

Montren 
Aged 75 y 
returning 
from the 
■outhïof \ 
badly thJ 
old man j 
first class

extremely advantageous terms.PERSONAL.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Binaham left Wednes
day per steamer Kingston for Alexandria 
Bay. N.Y., where they will spend a short 
holiday.

Hon. J. M. Gibson. Attorney-General, ar
rived at Qnehee Wednesday from his trip 
to England, and Is expected to reneh To
ronto to-morrow morning. Mr. Ford, his 
private secretary, has left for the East to 
Join him.

Hon. F. R. Latehford, Minister of Public 
Works, has left for the Maritime Provinces 
on a trip in which he will combine plea'- 
snre and business, and wMl net return un
til Sept. 1. On his way eastwards he will 
stay over a few days at Ottawa.

The carpenters of Toronto district are 
going to picnic at High Park next Satur
day. There will he a baseball game, tng- 
of-war and other sports.

S
find that jt pays to purchase English woolens. We cordially 
invite tourists to inspect our wide and choice assortment of

1
Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents

» !

6

TROPICAL FLANNELS 
GENUINE IRISH SERGES 
SCOTCH AND 
ENGLISH TWEEDS

For Sac Suits.
hisbanI

Vienna. 
Holies, H 
wife to b] 
miles, on 
fhedjcal a] 
of the joJ 
weeks, th<] 
•he died t

Bet ward J 
cpuntantH
WwardB,

DR. W. ft. GRAHAM West *
I Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.

Store Directory I Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement. 
f„r TnnristSi J Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle)-Ground Floor.

- . Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South,
aiid Visitors Restaurant, Ice Cream Room. Tea Room—4th Floor.

Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor.

Fine Imported Haberdasheries—Englisli Hunting and Yachting Stocks, 
Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Dressing Gowns, Traveling Caps’, 
Steamer Rugs, English Walking Canes, etc., unmatchable values.

Canada. S'e^h S°ES
Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imootency, Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly end excess). 
Gleet and Stricture of( Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without p*in and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
strual ion, ulceration, leucorrhœa and ell displacements 
ef the womb.

Office Hour»—9e.m. te 8p.m. Sundays l to Span.

of'
g

CORE & SON,R.
77 Kins Street West.Tailors and Haberdashers. »

lit
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WESTON’S
AUNT

MARY’S

BREAD
Put up in paper bags 
for people who desire 
bread delivered direct 
from the Bakery to 
their table.

Telephone 329 Main 
for a sample loaf.

Model Bakery Co.,
Limited.

TORONTO
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